December 16, 2020
To: All International Students
From: Vice President, Kanazawa University
<IMPORTANT>
Notice on Infectious Diseases during Long-term Holidays at Kanazawa Universities
From now on, we will be on long-term holidays such as winter and spring holidays, and
Christmas, New Year and Spring Festival etc. are held in this season. Due to the rapid
spread of COVID-19 infection nationwide, the risk of collapse of medical care is becoming
a reality in each region, and it is uncertain when the Japanese government's policy on
border measures will change. Therefore, please act according to the following requirements.
１． At present, there are some countries where you can enter from Japan, but please do not
return to your country temporarily during the Long-term holidays if it is not necessary or
urgent. If there are changes in Japan's border control measures or policies regarding
overseas travel in the country of departure after temporary return to your home country,
you may not be able to re-enter Japan. Also, even if you can re-enter, you will need to be
quarantined for two weeks at the place designated by the quarantine station, which will
cause problems with your studies and increase your financial burden. In addition, Kanazawa
University will not provide financial support for those who temporarily return to their
home countries after July 1, 2020.
２． As notified in the "【17th Report】<IMPORTANT>Notice on New Coronavirus Infectious

Disease" on December 15, 2020, during the winter holiday period from December 26th to
January 3rd, we request that you refrain from moving to endemic areas outside the
prefecture that are unnecessary and non-urgent.
Please check the content of the notice on the website Kanazawa University.
URL：https://www.adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/ad_gakusei/student/kyomu/data5/No17.pdf
３． As notified in the " (3rd Report) For Safe and Comfortable Student Life [Alert] " on
November 20, 2020, please ensure the following:
・When participating in events that large numbers of people gather, basic infection
prevention measures such as ensuring appropriate interpersonal distance, hand antisepsis,
wearing masks, and self-restraint in loud conversations should be thoroughly implemented.
And do not participate if you are not feeling well.
・Refrain from participating in seasonal events for which basic infection prevention measures
are not thoroughly implemented. In particular, refrain from participating in events,
parties, etc. that are naturally crowded with many and unspecified number of people and
involve the occurrence of loud voices, etc.

Please check the content of the notice on the website Kanazawa University.
URL：https://www.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/201120_01_gakuseiseikatsu.pdf

※

Information on the prevention of COVID-19 infections is also available on the website
of Kanazawa university for international students. The website of Ministry of Health,
Labor and Welfare is multilingual.
URL: International Student Site: https://www.adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/ie/j/news/index.html
Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare website: https://www.covid19-info.jp/
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